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May 15, 1955 
Dear Sarah, 
Enclosed are some messy notes on my messy speech. Please excuse - I had to 
run these off on my portable typewriter at home. Work at the office has piled up 
in the past week and there is no chance of getting my typist to do this any time 
soon. 
I was so sorry to hear that the Pawley 1 s Island trip had to be cancelled. 
It sounded like such a good idea . Wish we didn 1 t live so far from each other and 
from the beach so that we could get together once in a while. 
I have the copie ~ f the Constitution. Shall I send them to you for mailing 
;-~ <!,K.e.., ~A. 
out &'-' ether with the extra sheet listing the changes sugges't;""at Chapel Hill or 
do you want me to send them out? I can1 t remember exactly what we decided to do 
about the balloting. Did we decide to send a ballot along with the suggested 
changes and ask people to vote "Yes" or "No." Come to thing of it - could you 
send me a copy of your minutes - also a copy to Minnette for use in connection 
with the NEWSLEI'TER. 
There is some loose talk in these parts that the special session of the 
legislature will convene on July 5th. In that case I will not be able to go)( 
to Chicago. However, 11 m not mentioning that yet because there is a slight 
chance that the legi s lature will convene June 6th instead. 
Most s incerely, 
/ ~ EPHEMPl RAL MATERIALS IN THE LAW LIBRARY 
It might be well to begin by delineating just what we mean when we use the 
term - em~ft ephemeral materials. Miss Lucile Keck has defined the term to in-
clude pamphlets, clippings, reprints, occasional single issues of pe riodicals, 
loose leaf' services, programs, catalog s, charts, working data, correspondence 
and confidential dat .. She furthe r states that 7~ of librarie4._maintaining 
fugitive collections house t hem in verticOJ files. Howev e r most authorities 
are inclined to the view that if the library collection is classified, fugitive 
materials should also be classified and placed on the shelf with other materials 
on the same su~tect • 
• C. Oathout has described a very sys tematic method for the classification 
of pamphlet materials in his article "Pamphlet Method for Research Libraries" in 
College and Research Lib. 8:414-21 (1947) He begins his article with a delight-
ful quotation from George Grosz's Autobiography which aptly describes most of 
our reactions to pamphlets, I'm afraid. "Where should I put that wonderful tame 
lion? Under II Animals Wild ?11 Certainly, or perhaps under "African Beasts of Prey? 11 
1fo ••• lets see ••• that lion wasn't in a zoo, nor was he in Africa. Re was in 
some kind of carnival or circus. That's it! 11 Circus. 11 Of course, I could have 
cross-filed it under those various categories. It was terrific! So I decided: 
I 1 11 just let the beautiful lion lie here on top temporarily. I 1 11 arrange every 
thing later. In the meantime it ca n stay right here. On some raiJlj Saturday 
night I'll reorganize the whole collection." After that Mr. Oathout procedes 
to discuss the following procedure for ~amphlet materials . He assumes that the 
books in the library are classified according to L. C. 
1. Th e shelf list card represen~ a prlicular class grouping and may be considered 
the main card. Ex: 
HE1081 
Zp 
Pamphlet materia l on the subject of gov't ownership of 
Railroad a 
-2-
2. Verso of ahelf.;'list card records the authors and subject headings developed 
from these pamphlets. The verso of each author card shows the titles in t h is 
grouping written by the author. Subject cards represent the entire group and need 
not be repeated for each Jlamphlet. Shelf-list cards summarize their authors 
and author cards summarize t hei r titles for bibliographical purposes. All this 
is very fine if you have sufficient staff in your technical processes department 
to carry it out. Otherwise you may find it necessary to follow the common 
heard and file your pamphlet materials by subject in a verticle file. 
A very interesting point of view, diametrically opposite to that ta ken by 
most American authorities, is expressed by a Dutch librarian or bibliographer, 
I 1m not sure which. A review of his work in translation follows: 
11 Most un-
fortunate is the increasing tendency in libraries to make no distinction 
between pamphlets and books in shelving and cataloging. Pamphlets are pri-
marily research materials for the historian and are more accessible and useful 
when segregated. Since hun creds of pamphlets have often been published in the 
same year on the same subj ect, filing cards for them in the general catalog 
obstructs its use for ordinary purposes. Moreover, when pamphlets are merged 
with the general book collection it becomes impossible to compile special 
catalogs. 
A few publications which may be of interest to you if you are building 
up a pamphlet collection: 
1. Recent publications .Q.£ governmental problems, published weekly by the 
Joint Reference Library in Chicago and distributed by the Council of State 
Governments. Subscription $7.50 per year. Thia is primarily a buying tool 
for me. Of course P.A.I.S. and Verticle File service are valuable, too, if 
you can afford all three. 
2. Rothe, A.H. 
Selected list of pamphlet publishers in the social sciences. 60 P• 
195?• M.L.S. Thesis. Pratt Institute. (Adirectory of 170 publishers with dates 
of founding, brief statements of intent and fields of interests and an analysis 
of subjects treated. 
